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The errors into which the English 
papers often fall when telling of Canada, 
or Canadian subjects are most laugh 
able. The Daily Telegraph for in
stance refers to the adventures of a lad 
named, Alfred Gesling. who came with 
his parents to this country some 
months ago. Although only fourteen 
Alfred was sentimental enough to re
flect the cynical philosopher’s doctrine 
that “ a man’s fatherland is not where 
Jje is liorn, but where he is fed.” Leav
ing the parental homestead, says the 
Daily Telegraph, “he tramped alone 
to Ontario, secured for himself a pas
sage in the hold of a trading ship as a 
stowaway and was put ashore at Bris 
toi, with little on his back, and nothing 
in his pockets.” 
mg to know how Alfred accomplished 
this process of “ tramping to Ontario” 
and how he succeeded in Ixwding a 
ship when he got there. Ontario is 
spoken of as some little town indeed of 
a huge Province which could swallow 
up a great many England’s in its 
depths.
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—A Blub Cross opposite this indicates 
that the subscriber to whom it is ad
dressed is indebted for this year’s sub
scription (from Aug. 1889 to Sept. 1890), 
and all such will confer a favour by 
kindly remitting, for which we shall 
feel obliged.
*.*Wc cannot undertake to make out 
accounts and send them by mail or 
otherwise and only charge fit) cents.
* *60c. now is worth more to us than 
$1 many months hence, with cost of 
time, bills and postage.
* 'Will all friends please think of this, 
rnd help us in the work by ap early

* onittance.
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ho|Mi, be a happy one, as it means an 
increasing enthusiasm of Englishmen 
in Canada for one another, mingled 
with that love and loyalty for Queen, 
country and institutions which have 
ever been characteristic of the Anglo- 
Saxon and a prime factor in assisting 
to make Britons happy and free men. 
Our society has also had the effect, 
aside from its beneficent purposes, of 

JjJJ proving to the other nationalities in 

3.5» Canada, that, the Englishman is here 
to help build in this country one of the 
most prosperous and happy nations the 
world has ever seen, to be fostered un- 
der those grand institutions and that 
flag which have made Mother England 
the foremost nation in the ’ world. 
Stimulated and strengthened with 
sound British laws and an Open Bible 
—the secret of England’s greatness- 
the Englishman in Canada will push 
onward and upward, and with a willing 
shoulder to the wheel, will help to de
velop in this fair Dominion a national
ity that is a living and a progressive 
reality. Let us cultivate a broad feel
ing of mutual regard and love for one 
another and for those of other nation-
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views, he was always courting a fray. 
His learning was wide though his con
clusions were sometimes rash, and he

warn
a flea-bite to what will be extracted 
from them directly and indirectly by 
that extremely religious confraternity.
The money which in the English speak
ing provinces circulates in commerce, 
in the province of Quebec finds it way 
into the pockets of the black-robes, and 
although a great deal is said about their 
charity, it is doubtful if one per cent, 
is returned to the people under that 
head. Now, compare the action of the 
French and English under somewhat 
similar circumstances. The English 
agitated imtil the Clergy Reserves Act 

passed; the French are passive 
under much greater burdens than 
those occasioned by the Clergy Re
serves and are niftch less able to bear 
the strain. Were we right in our ac
tion or are they ? There can hardly be
a doubt upon the point. Is it not to us CURRENT ENGLISH TOPICS. 1
a remarkable fact—a fact without pre- , p i . r Q , , j

» 4.1 i At Forest Gate Industrial School, 1cedent even among the Latin races— . ... ’that, among the whole of the French- London, the other «lay a tumble fare I 

Canadians there is not to be found one occurred, when a dormitory was burn 
man to champion the cause of his op- <*>* andlSI poor little lads lost the,,-;

, . lives. The fire was due to the over-
PMranwhHe,Tl^h we are decided- <>f * stovepipe standing in the !

ly better off than our French-Canadiau ; dormitory, but the absence of any 
countrymen, we must not forget that | apparent means of egress caused so 
there is much for us still to do -our own many deaths. The door opening to the 
skirts are not too clean. We have al- main building was locked from the out- 
lowed the Roman Catholic church to and the pc,-son wlm held the key
exploit our political systems and pur- was away on leave. The other door Benefit Ot CV61X l.oydl A 
chase our politicians. There are special leading to the external dormitory stair-
privileges to be obliterated. Our cum- j was also on the inside. Protestant Anglo - haXOll

bersome and expensive systems of legis- Mr (, B Birch, M. A., has com- British America, that he may 
lation require to be simplified, and a ( p,eted fl Hne statuto of the Queen which J
greater economy in civi goiemiD.ii is Prince Albert Victor will shortly un- tf) fj(«ht the foes of those
absolutely necessary. These ate the ^ jn ^ dominion of His Highness ^ ™ n

suism srîÆkîS and i,,ati*ution8
b«™

”«rdi^l>Wùi^n™nvirtln".al * ««"MW.__ _ ta us by our noble forefather.

Ir alities who are favorably disposed to
wards us, and the desired end will soon 
be attained. With this object in view, 
our annual sessions of Grand Lodge 
likewise revive old memories and teach 
us that here In Canada we are still par
takers in the glories and traditions of 
the grand old British Empire. We 
venerate the Old Land, but we also love 
our fair, dear Canada—

was always a doughty champion of the 
cause which he undertook. One of the 
best of his books was that which ex
amined the claims of Rome. It might
ily pleased the extreme Protestant 
party, and nobody will forget the effect 
upon Dr. Littledale of a letter which 
advised him to read his own work in 
order to be secure against the wiles of, 
the Jesuits. The writer of this invita
tion could not imagine that Dr. Little- 
dale wrote his own book. There will 
be particular interest in Dr. Littledale’s 
name for Ottawa readers on account of 
his having, made some contribution to 
the controverse y over the Jesuits 
Estates Act.
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THURSDAY. FEBRUARY, I860.
“ Fair Canada ; loved Canada ;

My heart is wed to thee ;
Be thou the land of noble deeds,

And Empire of the free.”
But aside from the enthusiasm, social 

intercourse and the making of new aud 
happy acquaintances, there is business, 
important legislation for the general 
welfare of our beloved order. This lat- 

slmuld be the chief aim of each and 
r* delegate attending. See to it

’ A CORRESPONDENT writing to the Ot
tawa Evening Journal on the 22nd ult„ 
reproduced the following paragraph 
from the morning Government organ :

In the Senate yesterday, the Hon. J. 
J. C. Abbott alluded, in feeling terms, 
to the death of Senator Trudel. He 
was followed by Senators Belrose and 
Ross. Out of respect to the memory of 
the deceased the Senate adjourned. 
Upon which he comments as follows: - 
It would seem from this that the only 

“honor” in
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ter
eve
then, brethren, that the landmarks and 
safeguards of our happy institution be 
not disturbed—notably that clause re
quiring that every brother and a bro
ther’s wife profess the true religion, 
for God and for country.

Which is correct ?—Appendix B for 
the year ending Feb. 1st, 1882, of the G. 
L. Reports, or appendix B for the year 
ending Dec. 31, 1884. According to the 
above there is doubt as to the exact 
dates of the institution of the first, three 
lodges in Toronto, or in Canada, name
ly Albion No. 1, Middlesex No. 2, and 
Kent No. 3. Who can explain how this 
is ttiusly '{

thing requisite to attain 
this country (the Dominion of Canada) 
is to be a servile follower of a certain 
old gentleman away off in Rome. 
Everyone knows that Senator frudel 
was opposed to British rule and British 
sentiment in Canada, why then should 
a British parliament do his memory 
honor? -That’s funny, isn’t it? The 
correspondent gives.-the only answer 
possible, and then turns round and asks 
the question, why ? ,
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The jubilee of the penny postal sys
tem brings to mind many interesting 
recollections. It has accomplished 
vast revolution in our social and com
mercial system, the effects of which 

realized. To show

THE SURVIVAL OF THEa

FITTEST.
“ A land of settled Government,

A land of just and high renown.
Where freedom broadens slowly down 
From precedent to precedent."

The history of England is, as a whole, 
creditable to the English people. A 
mixture of strong races produced a 
strong compound. Read the records 
and note in what manner the people 
made themselves felt, whether at 
Clarendon or Runnymede or in 1888— 
whenever their liberties were in ques
tion or their progress was hampered.
The insular position of England and 
climatic conditions have beyond ques
tion strongly influenced the character
istics of the race. How long they will 
retain these « haraeteristies under other 
skies, and to what extent they will 
change in climates so different in all
respects from England’s as India’s and may go too far, when the

„ . . . , Jml tn Australia’s cannot even yet be positive- . jt hy the throat and ends its ex-
For instance a lettei to ^ d(,t<,rminpd. It may be that in a few ’ fol". ever. Were this the fifteenth | to £728, his only asset being £180 worth
l>eeds cost 10d. The l*^eP generations Anglo-India may become th dnvs when Portugese ; of furniture, bought but not paid for

r in^atSt Martins’leGnmd now com- ^ lang„id alld w’the Mexicans, ^irv wt no/an amply nothing. ! during the year. His wine bill from

prises with those In course o . We hope not, and there is a virility m |„>mbasti«' demonstrations lately i May to October, amounted to £18, and
nearly a whole parish, m w e l fche Angl»Sax0n blood which rendere ■ (.ouid be readily untlerstood i his Isiok debts for wine were consider-
opened in 183) they were o very all that hope a reasonable one. In North , lnight perhaps have some effect. ; able. He had recently bought a vic- 
proportions being of * »yo s America, at all events, the climate , ..the days of chivalry are toria, built a green house, and he had
style of the period. Per am iepn t- ollgbtnot to be, and is not, unfavorable „ , the Portugese of today are always kept a man and maid servant.
ments havehad toflmlaecotnim a ion ^, tihe development of a hardy people. ™n<,,.Hte race, much given to vaun- His creditors accepted an offer of £100 . ..
elsewhMfirtUe Parcel Pos <>i _ P* The French have certainly not deter!- ' . , bowever nothing to back it j a year, but passed a resolution adjudg- seiltl then’ fee» by I .O. Money
which is having an immense es lis - ted in Canada, and they had a bad _ 'when we compare the Portugal ingkthe rev. gentleman n bankrupt, 
ment erected on the site of ( oldbatb ^ ^ (.ompared with the English- "fP;ilP past with the Portugal of today'

They were not so vi- we lvca|] Byron’s lament over Greece. Mr. Thos. Bright, younger, brother of j 
The acticrn of the Chester Board J rile a race ; neither had they the in- ahH8emSnt paves the way the late Mr John Bright is dead. Un-1 SIIOKT & REYNOLDS,

of Gillens in deeding to grant the ! stincts of self-government nor of per- away. like his hrothen ie never made himself j
ot uuaraians m ueciui K s ' a,mal indenendence so strongly develop- 1 , . j very active in politics. He undei-tookpaupers the use of knives and forks , 1 ^ thev hope to acquire the 1 In the Peninsular war when British . ^ nlan.lgvment of tlu. firm of John
only on Christmas day is Using ad- • f ’h w, ,OIlg ] soldiers had to expel the foreign Bright Bn,„ Rochdale, on Mr. John
versely criticised,and the UKiaWovern-, 1 ,^ltinup t), „L.it ' to the vaders from Portugal and Spam we ! ^ lwt.alllv heud of the
ment Board will probably take aetion | _ ; exa,.tions <>f frhe Roman saw the stuff of which the j firm. He was between TO and 70 years
in the matter. _ To compel a pauper to pressions am ex the nresent Portugese are made. In view of its.
eat his food with his fingers is certainly ; Catholic <h'’'™'!\‘ Canadian is not craven part Portugal would do well to
reducing him to the level of the brute |H.».t.on of tUe Vi eml.-4 ana .an s „f braggadocio and Influenza is raging amongst the mil -
creation with a venge,,ce. The Chester Um a level with hat^ff ty^ist the good sense of England n„t to ’ tary at Aldershot. All the hosp.tols 
Miami of Guardians must !«■ like )»eopl<i evenmHe ; (>f ,h(. intru<le u,on its just rights. In this are occupied.and some^.f the banack
those.gehtlemen whose doings were so j quote TauSk. Atthe begm K t.asa it would seem that if there has rooms are turned into sick wards,
truthfully told bv Dickens with such fourteenth century the 1 infringement of rights it Horses of the Artillery and cavalry are
S3S • — >-—— rss TSZÜÏTJttïZ SUL.... W- K* I - ■
for work house reform yet however. I

__ hardly lie
with i what suspicion the English 
people regard sudden changes, and 
how slhw they are to adopt radical 
reforms, it might be mentioned that 

■ when this scheme was first suggested 
objection was raised that the penny 
postage would promote sedition and in
jure the commonwealth. We laugh at 
such ideas now, yet in those days men 
like Sir Robert Peel, the late Lord 
Derby, the late Lord Shaftesbury, and 
the late Duke of Wellington opposed

I? ran

■ i
Thomas Old am Barlow, R.A., one 

of the oldest and formost engraveis of 
our time is dead. He was a Lancashire 
man and was born in 1824. He was 
elected an associate of the Royal Aca
demy in 1873 and a Royal Academician 
iipl881.

TheENGLAND AND PORTUGAL.

There could not possibly be ?' more 
pitiable spectacle than that presented 
by Portugal in regard to the dispute 
with England over the Shire question.

The bellicose attitude of the bombastic 
little state is supremely ludicrous, when I 
her insignificant position is considered. 
It reminds ns of a cur snarling at the

ANGLO-SAXON
has a wide circulation, and be
ing the recognized organ of 
the Sons of England Society, 

it is scattered all over this 
Dominion in particular, Eng
land, Africa, and America for

It is not often that the charge of 
reckless living is established against a 
clergyman, but in the Colchester Bank
ruptcy Court lately 
Gunter, Rector of Abberton,* Essex, 
was brought to task, on this account. 
It was stated that although this 
gentleman’s stipend only amount
ed to £215, he had incurred dur
ing a year liabilities amounting

the same.
Rev. Wm.

The penny postage scheme 
adopted in 1839, but not until January 
10th, 1840, were lettere actually first 
carried for a penny. Previously the 
charges for letters to and from the pro
vinces varied according to distance.

was
heels of a powerful and dignified 
mastiff. The bigger dog heeds not the 

but treats it withsnapping of the 
calm contempt until perhaps the mon

mastiff

cur

k-’-aLs
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